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Council Eliminates
City Manager
Position
By Evan Kramer
The Port Orford City Council held a special meeting on Monday
night and special it was. They hired a new
police clerk and eliminated the job of city
manager. There were only two items on
the agenda. The first one was a routine
item concerning hiring a police clerk.
Police Chief Russ Hunt spoke to the council about the new police clerk. Her name
is Kathleen Affusso. Hunt told the council she had been recommended to the city
from South Coast Business Employment
Opportunity under the work experience
program. South Coast pays her salary.
They did the screening process on her and
Hunt also interviewed her. The council
ratified the contract for Kathleen Affusso
to work as police clerk.
The council moved onto the agenda item
referred to as Reorganization of Port
Orford city government. A document
entitled Administrative Assistant to the
City Council stamped “confidential” was
distributed to both council and public.
City attorney Randall Tosch and councilor Ralph Donaldson wrote it. The
opening paragraph of the two-page document reads as follows:

Port Orford Reorganized

Internet Email Addresses:

Valerie: . funzone@harborside.com
Evan: ........... evan@harborside.com
Nancy: ... nancyab@harborside.com
General Duties: The Administrative
Assistant will be the coordinator for activities of the Port Orford Council and
different city departments, the general
public and other governmental agencies.
Work is performed under the direction of
the City Council. The Assistant will be
responsible for ensuring utility billings
are accurate and sent out in a timely
manner.
Tosch was present for the meeting and
explained the different forms of city government in Oregon. He said most cities
run on a city council-city manager system. He explained the Port Orford City
Charter makes for a strict council form of
government. He told them the power is
with the council and that the position of
city manager is not mentioned in the City
Charter. He said the reorganization would
place the decision making power back in
the hands of the council.
Councilor Ralph Donaldson took the microphone and explained some of what
was going on. He gave a little of the
history of the city manager position going
back to 1973. He said the city clerk back
then needed a promotion and became city
manager. He said the city was near collapse under the city manager prior to the
current one. Donaldson stated “we now
have a strong manager in every department”. He said there was too much re-

World Wide Web Internet Page:

http://www.harborside.com/funzone
Serving Port Orford since 1990
dundant management and that it appeared
drastic changes were necessary.
Councilor Robert Warring had read the
job description for the administrative assistant thoroughly and had several changes
to it he recommended. He made a motion
for the council to accept the job description with the changes he recommended.
The vote was 4-2 against. Warring and
councilor Carl Eskelson voted yes on the
motion while Donaldson, Jim Campbell
Ruth Jamieson and acting mayor Tim
Sparks voted no. Donaldson said he
wanted to get the situation over with. The
majority of the council agreed with as Jim
Campbell made a motion to accept the job
description as written with no changes. It
passed 4-2 with Campbell, Donaldson,
Jamieson and Sparks voting yes and
Warring and Eskelson voted no.
Acting Mayor Sparks then read Resolution 97-11. This resolution rescinds the
position of city manager/treasurer as created in Resolution 350-86. Resolution
350-86 was passed and adopted on April
14, 1986 during the tenure of then Mayor
Mary Yoder. Resolution 97-11 creates
the position of Administrative Assistant
to the Council. Donaldson made a motion to accept the resolution. It passed 51 with Robert Warring voting no.

Continued Inside

Grantland Mayfield Gallery

RICHARD AuFRANC

LAWYER

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED GIFTS FROM NATURAL MATERIALS
ART WORKSHOPS BY THE SEA
GLASS BLOWER ON SITE

ALSO: CPA INACTIVE
COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

Studio Blown Glass $ Fine Art $ Basketry
Fibre Artists $ Jewelry $ Sculpture $ Pottery
Wearable Art $ Visionary & Native American

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
2,000 sq ft $ More than 100 Area
Artists $ Gift Shop $ Boutique

Hwy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102

Paintings $ Pottery $ Sculpture
Studio Blown Glass

(541) 332-6610
Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours
246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
Sun
Moon
Date
Midnight to Noon
Noon to Midnight
Rise
Set
Rise
Set Phase
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

Jul 31 4:55a -0.4
Aug 1 5:38a -0.5
Aug 2 6:16a -0.5
Aug 3 12:01a 7.5
Aug 4 12:40a 7.4
Aug 5 1:17a 7.1
Aug 6 1:54a 6.8
Aug 7 2:34a 6.5

11:32a
12:14p
12:51p
6:51a
7:25a
7:56a
8:28a
8:59a

Official Weather
Provided by the City of Port Orford
Public Utilities Department
Date
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

Jul 18
Jul 19
Jul 20
Jul 21
Jul 22
Jul 23
Jul 24

High
68
69
68
69
70
70
70

Low
53
58
57
57
54
60
59

Rain
---------------

SISKIYOU COAST REALTY
P.O. Box 1089
836 Jefferson St.
Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-7777
See listings at
http://www.rwre.com/siskiyou
email: siskiyou@harborside.com
Tours and Information are FREE.

5.8
6.0
6.2
-0.5
-0.3
0.0
0.3
0.8

4:37p
5:25p
6:07p
1:25p
1:56p
2:27p
2:58p
3:30p

3.1
2.9
2.8
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.5
6.5

10:37p 7.6
11:21p 7.6

6:07a
8:39p
6:08a
8:38p
6:09a
8:37p
6:47p 2.7
6:10a
8:36p
7:25p 2.6
6:11a
8:34p
8:04p 2.5
6:13a
8:33p
8:44p 2.4
6:14a
8:32p
9:27p 2.3
6:15a
8:31p
$8.50 per hour.
Council Eliminates Position
unanimously.
Continued from Front Cover

The city recorder and treasurer position
will be split. Norma House will serve as
city treasurer. The position of city recorder will be advertised in the newspapers.
Ralph Donaldson made a motion to put
on the council agenda for their next regularly scheduled meeting on August 11 a
review of the administrative assistant’s
job description. The motion passed 5-1
with Jim Campbell voting against it.
Ralph Donaldson offered a motion to
appoint Jim Poland to fill the new position of administrative assistant to the council at the salary of $24,000 a year. Jim
Campbell noted a satisfactory background
check had been run on Poland. The
motion passed unanimously.
Ralph Donaldson then made a motion
appointing Daniel Georgeson to the permanent position of city clerk at a salary of

4:30a
6:51p
5:23a
7:33p
6:17a
8:11p
7:12a
8:45p NM
8:07a
9:15p
9:02a
9:44p
9:57a 10:12p
10:51a 10:39p
This motion also passed

The council then went into executive
session in the office. They returned half
an hour later and adjourned without any
further public comment.
City Manager Dotti Myer’s name was
never mentioned by anyone on the city
council or the lawyer at the council meeting except by myself when I questioned
the council about their actions. Jim
Campbell told me she had been invited to
the meeting. To the best of my knowledge the City of Port Orford no longer
employs her.
Arts Council Meets
The Port Orford Arts Council will meet at
7:00 p.m. this Friday at the North Curry
Service Center. We invite you to join the
intense madness of putting together all
the last minute details for the Arts and
Seafood Festival that’s happening August 9 and 10.

Wheelhouse Restaurant

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Dine and enjoy our ocean view
at Battle Rock Park in Port Orford

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Marriage - Family Law
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

We only use
top quality products.
It costs us more,
but our customers
enjoy the best

332 - 6060
55 Alive

Hours:
7 am - 9 pm Every Day
Pioneer Sesquicentennial
By Wendell Bird
Sat., July 19 at the Port Orford Cemetery,
220 headstones were hand washed and
scrubbed by the more than 25 workers
from the Port Orford Branch of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. More
than fifty headstones were raised and
leveled. Fresh dirt was brought in to fill
the sunken areas or holes around the
graves. Katrina Montgomery coordinated
the work project for the Cemetery Board.
Men, women and children worked from
9am until 1pm. Dirt, moss and lichen
obscured the writing on the headstones
making it difficult to read the names,
dates, and loving messages. Now each
headstone can be seen clearly.
This type of project was commonly seen
throughout the world this month in commemoration of the sesquicentennial of
the arrival of the Mormon pioneers into
the Salt Lake Valley. In 1847 hundreds of
men, women and children walked, pushed
handcarts or drove covered wagons 1,031
miles from Winter Quarters, Nebraska
Territory (now Florence outside Omaha)
to arrive at the Great Salt Lake. This
journey was a mass migration that helped

open the west for colonization.
Members of the Port Orford LDS church
said they were honored to have done a
small part for their community in recognition of their pioneer ancestors who sacrificed so much. “Faith in every Footstep” was the church theme for the sesquicentennial year. It was the pioneers’ deep
faith in God that gave them the courage to
make their difficult journey possible.

On Aug. 5 and 6, the Gold Beach Southwestern Oregon Community College
Branch will be holding a 55 Alive driving
class, free of charge for all seniors. This
class will help those who attend to reduce
their chances of being involved in a traffic accident, save on automobile insurance, and will help maintain their mobility and independence. It meets Tuesday
the 5th, from 1-5pm, and Wednesday the
6th from 9am – 1pm, at the Gold Beach
SWOCC branch. There is an $8.00 materials fee, to AARP, and pre-registration is
required. To register for this class, or for
more information, please contact the Gold
Beach office at 247-2741.

Lions Bingo Fund Raiser
The Lions Club will host Bingo

Thursday, August 7, at 7:00PM
at the

American Legion Hall in Port Orford.
15 Games for $15.00 for the first packet.
½ price per packet thereafter.
Come and join us for games, fun, and food.

Lee’s Mobile RV Service
Repairs, Remodel, & Dryrot Repair
Appliance, Propane & Electrical Service
New & Used RV & Marine Parts
RV & Marine Sales & Storage

“We come to you”
Milepost 280.5, Highway 101 South
Bandon, OR
347-3398
To The Citizens of Port Orford
By Carl Eskelson
Member Port Orford City Council
Recently we, in the City of Port Orford
have experienced controversy over the
entertaining and feeding of wildlife, which
leads to problem wildlife encounters.
The key to avoiding problem wildlife
encounters is keeping unwanted wildlife
out of homes, buildings and yards.
Do not feed wildlife! Keep pet food
inside. Feeding some birds is okay, but
be aware it may attract other animals.
Place bird feeders where they are not
accessible to other wildlife species. Wild
animals are capable of finding plenty of
food on their own.
As cities and counties grow and subdivisions impact wildlife habitat, wild animals are often displaced. Some species
continue to live in open space areas, parks,
undeveloped parcels of land, river bottoms and on or near bodies of water.
Others have adapted well to urban living;
skunks and raccoons in particular, seem
to thrive in and near cities.
The presence of wildlife in town is usually a delight to most residents in close

proximity; however, other wildlife many
times causes problems. Most people agree
a family of skunks under the porch or a
squirrel in the fireplace can be unsettling.
Many people encounter these situations,
yet few know what to do about them.
If you have a wildlife problem call the
ODF&W, Monday - Friday, from 8:00am
to 5:00pm at this number, (541) 8885515, or write wildlife biologist, South
Coast District, 4475 Boat Basin Drive,
PO Box 5430, Charleston, OR 97420.

Board Elects New Officers
The Port Orford Rural Fire District board
of directors met on July 8, and elected
new officers. Chairman Bill Foster and
Secretary Lu Cobb had served the board
in those positions for the previous eight
years but retired at the end of June. The
board elected Evan Kramer as Chairman,
Vern Larson as Treasurer and Gayle
Wilcox as Secretary for 1997-98. Brice
Wagner and Bill McMullen fill out the
five-member board.
Last year the board leased a one-acre lot
in Cedar Terraces from the City of Port
Orford. They have now cleared the lot as
the first step toward construction of a fire
station on the property.

Immediate
Cremation
$745 One Low Cost
No membership fees
No gimmicks
No games

332-3400
Appointments in
Your home at
Your convenience
Port Orford
Funeral Service
663 14th St., Port Orford
Mike Robison and Stan Hodney from
Coos Forest Protection Association visited at the meeting and spoke about mutual cooperation between their organization and the rural fire district. Robison,
the Gold Beach district ranger for Coos
Forest, said fire season started the next
day on July 9. He noted that landowners
need to get the proper fire permits before
burning. Coos Forest number at their
Bandon Four-Mile fire station is 3473400. The rules for Coos Forest do not
apply within the Port Orford city limits.
Fire permits in Port Orford may be gotten
by contacting Fire Chief George Gehrke
at the city hall phone number, which is
332-3681.
The Rural Fire board meets on the first
Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm, at the
city hall fire station. The public is welcome to attend the meetings of the board.

Public Safety Council
The Curry County Public Safety Coordinating Council will hold their regular
meeting on Tuesday, August 5, 4:00pm,
in the Commissioner’s Hearing Room on
the first floor of the Curry County Office
Building Annex.

Sea Breeze
Florist
Flowers & Gifts
For all occasions
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Langlois Public Library News
by Buzzy Nielsen, Robin Childs,
and Tobe Porter
Well, it’s that time of the year again, time
to bid a fond adieu to the annual Summer
Reading Program. This year’s program
was a great success with a peak attendance of 24 children. Participants in this
year’s program got to romp in Wonderland and enjoy its delicacies, be creative
with pizza, sample a little Mexican cuisine, roast hot dogs over an open flame,
and go wild at a Kiddie Carnival. For
those of you who couldn’t make it, you
missed a great time. There were five
children this year who met the goal of

¤

¤

Paradise Cafe
Summer Hours

¤

Breakfast & Lunch: 6:30am - 2:00pm Daily

¤

¤

¤

Dinner: 5:00pm - 8:00pm Fri & Sat only
To Go Orders

1825 N. Oregon St.

¤

reading 10 books: Daniel Undell, Dawn
Georgeson, Ben House, and John & Peter
Swenson. Hats off to these hungry readers!
For any younger children who did miss
out on the exciting Summer Reading Program, do not hesitate to join in on all of
the fun just waiting for you in our Summer “Read To Me” Program!!! Beginning at 10:30 a.m. on August 7, 14, and
21, all preschoolers are encouraged to
participate in fun filled activities, story
time, and a special graduation party. You
won’t want to miss it. See you there!
We are most fortunate to have Buzzy
Nielsen and Robin Childs (two Pacific

Port & Starboard
Quendar’s Gypsy Karaoke
Friday & Saturday $ August 1 & 2

Free Delivery
(541) 332-8104

High School Seniors) working at our
library this summer. Buzzy and Anne
Cox were in charge of our Summer Reading Program and Robin designed the 3
week Read to Me program. Much work
is being accomplished amidst much fun stop by and see what’s new on the shelves.

Planning Commission Meets
The Port Orford Planning Commission
meets on Tuesday, August 5, at 7:00pm,
in the city hall council chambers.
Items on the agenda include a hearing for
the Port Orford Transportation Plan and a
hearing for Conditional Use POC 97-03
Muchawar for a manufactured home park
in a residential zone R-1.
The Commission will consider an Urban
Growth Area Management under planning matters.

9:00 PM - 2:00 AM

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

Come on down & Try it!

Accounting and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation and Planning

Friday & Saturday Dinner Specials

Call to Inquire About Possible
Pick-up and Delivery

Local Fresh Fish Dinners ............ Prices Vary
Prime Rib Dinner.................................. $12.95
North end of Port Orford on Hwy 101

332-4515

P.O. Box 464 29824 Ellensburg
Gold Beach, OR 97444
247-6808
247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Sixes River Hotel Presents

Gold Beach
Antique Show and Sale

DOG TRIALS

The South Coast’s largest antique and collectible event

$20 Entry Fee
20 Dog Limit
Free Lunch for Handlers

August 9-10
Curry County Fairgrounds, Gold Beach
Just Call Karen: 541-247-2277
Just Look At Me Now
by Jane Cramer for the CRT
One of the busiest intersections in town is
7th and Washington as many people pass
through each day on their way to the bank
or post office. People notice the little blue
house at 640 Washington as they go by
because of its unique appearance.
Although the house has been home to
several businesses such as a used clothing
store, sandwich shop and second hand
store, it has been a residence for about the
last ten years. The present occupants have
lived in the house since the mid 80’s and
have erected a fence, added decking and
planter boxes to the front porch and put
down paving stones and white gravel for
an inviting entrance area.
Rodney Boss, who has a natural wood
carving talent, carved the unusual figureheads and the totem pole. He enjoys working on his creations so much that he can’t
even estimate how many hours of labor
have been invested in each carving.
Raw materials for the carvings were all
found on local beaches. The two figurehead carvings were made from redwood
logs. The intriguing totem pole was carved
from a Port Orford Cedar log and was

5th Annual Pro-Novice
Sheep Dog Trials

Aug. 16 & 17 $ 9AM

Free to the public. Easy access & parking. Buffet lunch available both days
on site provided by Sixes River Hotel.
Featuring 250 yard out run; All dogs
run both days; Prize $ from entry fees to
top 3 dogs; 1st place wins ½ pot plus
dinner for two at Sixes River Hotel.

designed from pictures and information
provided by some friends who live in
Alaska.

A Strange Visitor
The cat came running in with its tail all
fluffed out. That was the first clue that
something strange was afoot. When 2CJ
teacher Stephanie Stevens looked outside
she saw a pot bellied pig in her yard! A
hunt was begun to find its owner while
Stephanie and Murleen O’Hearn kept the
pig under control by enticing it with tidbits of fruit.
The story has a happy ending. Its owner

was found. They were glad to pass the pig
over to a new home where it may well be
the most pampered pig in town.

LL
CA

Need Water?

SOUTH COAST DRILLING
Serving all of Coos & Curry Counties

Water Well Drilling & Pump Systems

Real Estate

Residential $ Irrigation

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

New construction
Deepening
Repair / Cleaning
Member of

{

FREE

$ Estimates
$ Site Evaluation
$ Well Profiles

Senior Discounts $ Financing Available

Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies

332-6023

Across from Ocean Spray

Todd Merryman (owner) WWC#1604 CCB# 121259

347-4356

Klamath Rails-to-Trails
Klamath Rails-to-Trails advocate Betty
Anderson of Keno will receive the 1996
Doug Newman Memorial Trails Achievement Award on August 5 at an Oregon
Parks and Recreation Commission meeting in Klamath Falls.
Anderson was nominated for the honor
by the Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department’s State Recreation Trails
Advisory Council in recognition of her
efforts to save federal funding for the
OC&E Wood Line State Trail, as well as
her past work in promoting the rails-totrails project. A long-time member of the
Klamath Rails-to-Trails Group, Anderson rallied public support to save a federal Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act grant that the OC&E
project had been in jeopardy of losing in
1996. The funds enabled OPRD to pave
3.5 miles of the trail at its Klamath Falls
end.
The Doug Newman award was established by the State Recreation Trails Advisory Council to recognize outstanding
accomplishments on behalf of recreation
trails. Past winners of the award, named
in memory of a former member of the

advisory council, were Walt Schroeder of
Gold Beach (1993), Lolly Skillman of
Medford (1994) and Mark Flint of Molalla
(1995).

“The best remedy for a short temper is a
long walk.”
- Jacqueline Schiff

Photocopy Machine For Sale
“Gossip needn’t be false to be evil –
there’s a lot of truth that shouldn’t be
passed around.”
-Frank A. Clark

Sharp 8300 black and white copies up
to 11x17”. Formerly used by The
Downtown Fun Zone so you know what
good copies it can make! $500 Call
332-6565 or visit the Fun Zone.

Dr. Tom Pitchford
Office Hours:

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri
Please call for appointment

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays
535A 12th St., Port Orford
(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005

We accept
Oregon Health Plan
and
All Insurances

ACER A-OPEN Computer Systems
Summer Sizzler Deals!
Standard INTEL CPU’s

Pentium 133 ............ $1,259
Pentium 166 ............ $1,319
Pentium 200 ............ $1,359
Pentium 166 MMX $1,454
Pentium 200 MMX $1,464
Pentium 233 MMX $1,649
Pentium II 233 ....... $1,970
Pentium II 266 ....... $2,019

All Systems Include:
16Mb EDO RAM
1.7Gb EIDE hard disk
Acer 14” SVGA .28dp 1024x768
Acer 16X CD-ROM drive
Acer Mid-Tower Case
AP53 motherboard w/512k cache
Trident Video Card w/MPEG, 2Mb
1.44Mb Floppy disk drive
Acer 104 keybaord
ArTech Ergo Mouse
Windows 95 release 2

OPTIONS
(when ordered with system)

Common Upgrade Package includes
AW32 sound card with wave table, Acer
24X CD-ROM upgrade, Supra 33.6
FAX/Modem, 180W Stereo Speakers add $169.95

Acer 17” .26dp SVGA ........ add $375
Per 16Mb additional RAM ... add $65
MS Office97 Small Bus Ed. add $240
Windows NT Workstation .... add $85
3.1Gb WD Hard Drive .......... add $80

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Box 49 $ Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565
funzone@harborside.com
www.harborside.com/funzone
Letter to the Editor,
Mr. Martin informed me on July 25th that
unless I paid him $7000, he was going to
cut down the magnificent old growth
Sitka Spruce trees that bordered my property and the Sixes River Marsh. Mr. Martin said in his letter to me that he needed
the money and that he wanted to make
room for his farming ventures. I am not
sure what farming activities he plans to
do in the marsh.
The marsh is inhabited at various times
by Virginia rails, nesting pairs of mallards and green wing teal, wood ducks,
blue herons, common egrets, kingfishers,
wild canaries, common gold finches, red

wing blackbirds, starlings, robins, beavers, raccoons and otters.
I believe that early pioneers to provide a
windbreak for the town site of Sixes
planted these spruce trees. They, along
with the Sixes Hotel, are the last remaining historical attributes to the old town
site of Sixes.
Mr. Martin’s threat to cut down these
beautiful old trees is an unjustified malicious act. They are irreplaceable landmarks that have very little value as commercial timber. He plans on killing 100year-old historical resources and turning
them into fence posts to make monthly
interest payments. This is a very poor way

Anderson Family SIXES STORE

A New Approach
Hours: 6am-9pm Mon-Sat; 7am-8pm Sun.
GROCERY: Were proud of our selection,
but if we dont have what youre looking
for, well do OUR BEST to stock it!
DELI: Hot/Cold Sandwiches, Fresh Salads
BREAKFAST ALL DAY: Pancakes, Biscuits & gravy, Laysabout Johns
Breakfast Sandwich
DAILY SPECIAL: Tasty and filling Chefs
Choice
FRIDAY BBQ: Ribs & Chicken
CALL US: Tel 332-9016
Ready to go, or delivery can be arranged
to manage resources.
I invite anyone who is interested in protecting our environment and preserving
our rural quality of life to call me to
discuss these issues. I too am interested in
the environmental legacy that we leave
our children and grandchildren.
Marilyn Oberbeck

Color Theory Workshop
Have you always wanted to learn more
about how to use color effectively in your
paintings, quilts, or other visual arts?
Enroll in the upcoming Color Theory
Workshop, taught by Marlene Gay. This
2-day workshop will be held on August 7
and 14, from 12:30 – 3:30pm, at Port
Orford’s St. Johns Catholic Church. Cost
of the workshop is $12. The workshop
will introduce basic color theory. The
first session covers the color wheel, color
hue, intensity and value and color mixing. The second session covers the emotional impacts of color and its compositional uses. For more information on this
workshop, contact Southwestern Oregon
Community College, at 247-2741 or leave
a message at 332-1325.

Hanneke Cassel $ Antique Dog $ Reef Band
All 3!!! in a
Majorly Musical Evening!!!
to benefit Lightin’ Bugs Christmas Light Project

Friday, August 1
7:00 p.m. - Port Orford Community Center
plus Coke and Pepsi (donated by the distributors, thanks to Al at Buck’s Sentry)
Coffee and Finger Licken’ Desserts by Lightin’ Bugs!

Mark your calendars and bring the family
Tickets: $5.00 adults, $2.00 kids 12 and under
Skateboard/Rollerblade
Port Orford Skateboarders, parents and
business owners met with Parks Commission Chairman, Ernie Gordon, and
Parks and Recreation Planner, Jason A.
Seivers, for a second time last week to
continue planning for a new skateboarding/rollerblading facility in Buffington
Park.
Working together, the skateboarders created a clay model representing their vi-

sion of what the facility should look like.
Architect James D. Tronson, AIA, is donating his time to assist with refining the
model created by the group.
Parents and business owners talked with
Gordon and Seivers about establishing a
Youth-Business Partnership in cooperation with the North Curry Families’’and
Children’s Center to assist in developing
this and other projects for youth in North
Curry County.

Mexican Restaurant

RICARDOS

Tuesday ................................. Super Taco
Wednesday ........ Spicy Chicken Chalupa
Thursday ....................... Johnny Rellenos
Friday ........... Fish Tacos w/ Mango Salsa
Saturday .......... Green Chicken Enchilada

Introducing our NEW Mexican Fruit Pouch
Apple, Cherry, Peach, Lemon - Made to Order

812 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
(541) 332-7101

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS

Skaters also discussed creating a voluntary “Code of Conduct” for skaters and
bladers as a good-faith gesture to show
the community that they are committed to
the Project.
The group meets again on Thursday, July
31 at 6:00pm in the Community Building, and the meeting is open to the public.
Business owners, parents, skaters and
rollerbladers are especially encouraged
to attend.

Curry Family Medical
The medical team that cares about you.

¦

Open weekdays 9 am to 5 pm
(541) 332-3861
THE CURRY FAMILY MEDICAL TEAM
William Cox, M.D.
and visiting medical specialists:
Robert Bolin, M.D. oncologist/hematologist;
John Flaxel, M.D., Jon Kintner, M.D. and Dennis Ottemiller, M.D., opthalmologists;
Richard Jany, M.D. and Kenneth Freudenberg, M.D. orthopedists.
Oregon Health Plan patients welcome — both Family Care and DOCS!
How Does Your Garden Grow?
You are invited to the next dinner meeting of the Langlois/Port Orford Christian
Women’s Club on Wednesday, August 6,
starting at 6:30pm. Women of all ages are
welcome! The dinner will be held at the
Port Orford Senior Citizen’s Center and
the cost is $6.00 per person.
The special feature this month is “Parsley, Sage, Rosemary & Thyme”. The

talk is about herbs and will be given by
Ann E. Lee of Sweet Annie’s Nursery in
Langlois.
Kathy Smith of Gold Beach will provide
the entertainment entitled “Potpourri”.
The speaker this month is Jackie Sutcliffe
getting “At the Root of it All”. Jackie is
from Happy Camp, California. She is a
school bus driver, loves life in the mountains, and enjoys fishing, hunting and
hiking.
Reservations are essential and cancellations necessary and may be made by
calling 332-5402 or 348-2466. Preschool
childcare is provided.

World Breastfeeding Week

Jack Pruitt
OR Lic. #50032

(541) 332-0332

If you would like to help protect your
baby from childhood cancers, juvenile
onset diabetes, Hodgkin’s Disease, decreased incidence and severity of allergies, dermatitis, middle ear infections,
respiratory infections, diarrhea, consti-

pation, asthma, food allergies, Crohn’s
Disease, lupus erythematosus, urinary
tract infections and death would you do
it?
You can, studies show that breastfeeding
your baby for at least six months can help
reduce the incidence of these diseases.
Other advantages include IQ scores and
better school performance, better visual
and oral development and increased
mother child bonding. Moms who
breastfeed have a reduced risk of breast,
ovarian and uterine cancer as well as
osteoporosis and a faster recovery after
childbirth.
WIC and The Curry County Nursing
Mothers Council would like to salute all
women and families who have, who are,
or who will breastfeed their children!
The United States Department of Agriculture has issued a statement proclaiming the week of August 1-7, 1997 as WIC
(Women, Infants and Children) National
Breastfeeding Week.

The Port Orford
Arts and Seafood Festival
August 9 and 10, 1997
Junk Art Exhibit $ Castaways Art Sale
Live Music $ Dock Walk $ Beach Games
Fish Barbecue $ Special Art Exhibits
Artist Demonstrations
(See next week’s paper for schedule)

From Port Orford to Langlois. . .
Art, Food, and Fun

DETOUR AHEAD
THE PORT ORFORD
ARTS & SEAFOOD FESTIVAL

NEXT

AUG 9 THRU 10
Hanneke Cassel
On Saturday, July 19, Hanneke Cassel
won first place in the open class division
of the Columbia-Pacific Scottish Fiddle
competition during the Portland Highland Games. Cassel had recently returned
from a trip to Scotland where she studied
fiddling and step-dancing on the Isle of
Skye.
In August she leaves for San Francisco

Sponsored by
The Port Orford Arts Council, The Women’s Fishery Network,
The Fishermen’s Association, Port Orford Chamber of Commerce, and North Curry Families’ and Children’s Center
(NCFCC)

where she will teach at Alasdair Fraser’s
Valley of the Moon Scottish Fiddle
School. Hanneke, along with six other
young fiddlers from the school, will be
recording a CD of traditional Scottish
music to showcase youth involved in
world music, produced by Gargoyle
Records. Ryan and Cali McKasson who
have performed with Hanneke in Port
Orford will also be featured on the CD,
which will be released in December.

“We all know a fool when we see one - but
not when we are one.
- Arnold H. Glasow

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Put A Little Magic In Your Life
Have you read about the game, “Magic,
The Gathering.” It’s created a multimillion dollar industry and is probably
the hottest thing since Monopoly.
Now Wizards of the Coast, the makers of
Magic have come out with a new series
aimed at people who want to learn Magic
but who want to start with a simplified
game. Their “Portal” series of cards
allows you to get the feel of the game and
to learn the basic rules. When you’re

ready, you can graduate to the full game.
Or not since the Portal game can be every
bit as much fun as “the real thing!”
Want to know more? Come by the Downtown Fun Zone and ask. Be one of the
first wannabe players to ask and just
maybe we can work a little magic of our
own and send you home with a smile on
your face and some cards in your pocket.
Check it out today!

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(541) 247-6443

Bartlett's Cafe

FISH

Sunday Aug3

FISH

Chicken Fried Steak

Monday Aug 4

FISH

Beef Enchilada

Tuesday Aug 5
Spaghetti

Wednesday Aug 6
Deb’s Choice

Thursday Aug 7
Swiss Steak

Open 5am to 8pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Senior News
By Mary Yoder
Today is the last day of July.
My goodness how it did fly by.
Did you all stay busy?
I did, I’m a little bit dizzy.
Next is August, number eight.
All we can do is sit and wait.
Next I was very happy to see our van
driver Lilia Starratt back on the job. You
know she has been ill – Kay Neal took
over and did a very good job as the driver.
As always if you need a ride 9:30am till
12:30pm Mon. thru Fri. call the center.
July 24 Rotary luncheon – volunteers
who worked were Jan Dacayana, Edwina
Dean, Mary Evans, Patty Young, Roald
Young, June Dennison setting up the
dining room – dishes Chet Dacayana.
July 26 was the luncheon – volunteers
were Jane Black, Thelma Lagace, Bessie
Laurson, June Dennison doing the dining
room – dishes Bill Butt, money Clair
Stahl and coffee Peigi Stahl. Had a real
nice turn out. Doing the rummage sale –
Henry Kron, What’s his name, Bobbetta
Kron. These people work other times
getting things ready for the sale – not just
on sale day.

Gear up for Summer
With a CFCU
VISA Card
Apply today.
1000 Oregon, Port Orford
www.chetcofcu.org

CFCU

(541) 332-3711
cfcu@wave.net

NCUA

Chetco Federal Credit Union

Equal
Housing
Lender

$
$
$
$

Bait
Tackle
Crab Gear
Licenses

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Majorly Musical Evening
August 3 is the birthday party for these
August birthday people and everyone else
who can sing happy birthday – Mary
Carbone the 6th, Ina Lefter the 7th,
Camilla Zimmerman the 8th, Larry
Kuczymski the 17th, Everett Oscarson
the 22, Roald Young the 24th, Gordon
Doke the 26th, Muril Gehrke the 29th and
Betty Harper the 30th.
July 29th was the membership meeting
more about it next week.
I was told I missed two of our office
workers – so sorry here are their names –
Pauline Lenox and Kay Neal.
Saturday, August 9th, at 11:30 is the
luncheon and the rummage sale from 8 –
1:30. On August 10th the breakfast from
8am till 1:30pm also rummage sale same
time – will close with this.
Said the Robin to the sparrow,
I should really like to know.
Why these anxious human beings
Rush about and worry so.
Said the sparrow to the robin
Friend I think that it must be,
That they have no heavenly father
Such as cares for you and me.

This Friday night the Lightin’ Bugs are
sponsoring a great musical evening at the
Port Orford Community Building featuring the local talents of Hanneke Cassel,
Antique Dog and the Reef Band.
The music starts at 7:00pm. Tickets are
$5 for adults and $2.00 for children 12
and under. Tickets are available in advance at the Chetco Federal Credit Union,
Klamath 1st Federal, Downtown Fun Zone,
Lichtig Law Office and the Port & Starboard Restaurant or can be purchased at
the door on Friday evening.
I spoke with Eddie Houck of Antique
Dog. He told me Antique Dog will be
performing acoustic during their set on
Friday night. He said they plan on doing
some songs with Hanneke Cassel. The
Reef Band is led by Stephanie Hazle. The
Reef Band plays country-fishermen’s folk.
Desserts, candy, soda pop and coffee will
be for sale at the concert.
This concert is a benefit for the Lightin’
Bugs Christmas Light Project. In a little
more than four months the Lightin’ Bugs
with the help of Coos-Curry Electric Coop will hand the festive Christmas lights
up and down Highway 101.

BlueCross
BlueShield
of Oregon
HMO Oregon
Independent licensees of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Association

C.A. SMITH REAL ESTATE
Established in 1971

Hwy 101 - 356 W. 6th

541-332-4132 $ 1-800-332-6898
You’re #1 with us!

Nine agents to serve You!

residences $ lots $ acreage
$ commercial $
$ property management $

GARY ANDERSON
42592 Port Orford Loop
Port Orford, OR 97465

OCEAN VIEWS and WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES
open 7 days a week

541-332-4261

Letter to the Editor,
In response to Mr. Roy Martins letter that
was published in your paper on July 23rd,
I have a few comments. Mr. Martin states
in his letter that;
1) “We are converting some pasture land
into cranberry bogs.” Mr. Martin fails,
however, to mention that the rest of the
pasture he wants to turn into a 14,400
square foot water bottling plant complete
with truck parking, loading docks and
retail sales (Curry County Planning Commission application AD-9717).
2) “We are working closely with government agencies to ensure that all activities
are prudent and legal.” Only after several
people called to alert state agencies that
Mr. Martin’s was wantonly bulldozing a
wetlands.
3)“We are well aware of wetlands areas in
parts of the acreage. These are being
delineated by a consulting firm for the

Department of State Lands and the Army
Corps of Engineers.” Mr. Martins awareness was heightened by a Cease and Desist Order filed by the Division of State
Lands for his repeated encroachment of
the wetlands.
4) “We have no plans to drain or damage
the ponded [sic] wetlands which Sixes
River Road passes.” In fact, Mr. Martin
had the County Road Department drain
the wetlands by dredging a ditch along
the lower portion of the property. The
water level in the Sixes River Marsh has
dropped dramatically since Mr. Martins
stewardship of the land began.
Eric Oberbeck
Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs
Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes
Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Spaghetti West
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Coquille Annual Garage Sale
The City of Coquille will once again
sponsor their annual garage sale in
Sturdivant Park on the Coquille River on
Saturday, August 23. The sale will run
from 9:00am until 3:00pm. Individuals
may rent tables from the city for $5 per
table. A limited number of spaces are also
available for food vendors for $10 each.
To reserve a table or space, call city
promotions at 396-5131.

Melandar
Jewelry & Gifts
Fine Jewelry

NOTHING
IMPRESSES ME

Oh Really!
I guess you haven’t
seen the 18kt &
platinum collection
Open 7 Days!

No r
e
Cov

Reservations Appreciated

Open for Dinner 5pm
Closed Tue. & Wed.
(541) 332-WEST <=> (541) 332-9378

175 2nd Street
The Continuum Building
Old Town Bandon
(541) 347-3965

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

PERSONAL

HOUSE FOR RENT. Langlois, 3 bdrm.,
2 bath on 101 $475, first, last references
required. 332-6060 days 348-2208 eves
& weekends.

CHAUNCY HEARD Michelin Tire Inc.
is willing to make you a rich man! Just for
the formula of your clamstrips. Congratulations! Paula.

THE HOLLY HOUSE INN. Relax in
two bedroom upstairs flat, completely
furnished. Great for families! One block
to Battle Rock Beach. Affordable! Day,
week, or month. 600 Jackson St., Port
Orford. (541) 332-7100. PS visit our
Antique & Collectible shop downstairs.

SERVICES

3 BEDROOM HOUSE on lakefront, for
rent. Fireplace, hobby room downstairs,
utility room, 2 car car port. Nice neighborhood. $625 per month. 332-1375.
STUDIO APT. FOR RENT $260/mo.
Includes utilities, single person ideal. No
pets. Call 332-4405.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom 1 bath apartment 1 block from Ocean. Recently
remodeled with some ocean view. Vary
clean in nice quiet neighborhood. No
pets, no smoking. First, last and security.
References and credit check a must. Call
Frank Cali, C.A. Smith Real Estate 3324132.
FOR RENT: New vacation home in secluded, mature trees. 1 mile from town. 2
bdrm., 2 bath, fully equipped. Very special. Perfect for overflow visitors, clients,
honeymooners, etc. $450/wk. +dep.
Monthly rate available. (541) 332-5023.

ANYONE WISHING TO ADOPT a cat
or dog please call Cat Conscious @ 3329104. We also need foster homes and
desperately need donations of any kind.
If interested in helping with the pet population problem in Port Orford please call
us @332-9104 or 332-3053. We need
your help. Wish List: litter or any other
pet supplies. Cash donation in any amount
– no amount is too small. Thank you to all
who donated cat food. P.O. Box 1217,
Port Orford, OR 97465. Thanks.
BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds. Join our list of satisfied
customers. For a low cost, sensible nonlawyer alternative call Summer Rain
Services. 347-9196.
MAKE SOME MONEY, improve your
view, or remove that dangerous tree.
Whatever your goal call Jamieson Cutting for lot clearing, skidder logging or
tree falling. Over 50 years combined experience. Insured. 332-TREE(8733).
OLSON’S CARETAKING SERVICE.
Insured & bonded from Port Orford to
Bandon. Security checks, pets, plants
weekly or monthly. Call 347-3357.

FULLY FURNISHED efficiency apartments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full
bath. Day, week or month. Call (541)
332-6610, above Grantland Mayfield
Gallery.

UPTOWN FRAMES – come visit – see
work in progress. ‘Bring your art, old
photos or treasures. We can design a
frame, or reuse an old frame. Free estimates.

2 BDRM. APT. Utilities included - first
& last & security deposit $400 to $475
depending on family size 332-9575.

PICK–UP/DELIVERY SERVICE:
shopping, errands, prescriptions etc. Call
for more information on trips to Port
Orford, Bandon, Gold Beach, Coos Bay
and Eugene. Call 348-2526.

WHY LITIGATE? NEGOTIATE!
Trained negotiator resolves disputes, 27
years experience. Low rates. Divorce,
business, neighbors, Paralegal Services,
court forms, bankruptcy, subpoenas. 2472336.
DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT open (7)
days a week. You wash or we wash.
Attendant on duty. Located between 10th
& 11th St. in Bandon.
HOUSE KEEPER 2X week, willing to
do all including windows $5.50/hr. 3324405.
TREE SERVICE Limbing, topping, falling. Call Douglas W. Trimble. Bonded,
insured, Lic. #119157 at (541) 332-1010.
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
HOUSEBOUND? Pedicures and manicures done at your home. No extra charge.
Nails by Delaine at Juanita’s Salon. 3324575.
MOBILE DIMENSION portable sawmill. Accurate lumber from your logs.
Allen Todd 348-9942.
TREES! TREES! TREES! Danger trees
our specialty. Tree topping, limbing and
removal. Free estimates. 347-2817 night
or day.
CHRISTMAS is less than 6 months away.
Getting the family together this summer?
Maybe some photos for Christmas cards?
Gentle Touch Photography 332-1275 after 5pm.
CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential and commercial, licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at 3473164.

Continued on next page

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 - 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues. Thru Fri. From 9 to 5 and
Sat. 10 till 2.
ROOFING & REMODELING all;
types. Jeff Digby Construction 332-9001
or cellular 290-2634. License #58110.
Bonded & insured.
INSIDE CONNECTIONS. Installation/
repair of telephone or cable TV jacks and
wiring at reasonable rates. (541) 3478038 CCB#121720.

FLEA MARKET: Over 50 consignment
sellers.! TVs stereos, beds, kitchen appliances, tools, clothes, jewelry, bikes,
books, much more. House for sale, too!
Consignment items accepted at 25% commission. Self-sellers welcome at $5/day.
Saturday and Sunday 10am-3pm. 1160
Idaho St., Port Orford. John 332-9585.
YARD SALE Silver Springs Trailer Park
#6 Aug. 1st & 2nd, 9am-4pm. Washer,
dryer, micro dishes, furniture, knicknacks, clothing, treasures, gun safe,
appliances, bedding, misc.

EMPLOYMENT

BARN SALE, furniture, washers & dryers, clothes and six families stuff. Aug.
1st, 2nd, and 3rd. 4 ½ miles up the Elk
River Rd. – see signs.

WANTED BABYSITTER Tues. – Sat.
10am – 3:30pm. for 10 year old thru
summer. $2/hr. Call 332-4405.

BIG GARAGE SALE, Nicholson Dr. 2
½ miles north of Port Orford, Sat. & Sun.,
Aug 2 & 3.

LANGLOIS 2CJ SCHOOL DIST. has
an opening for a Social Studies teacher at
Blanco School in Langlois. A current
Oregon Certificate and knowledge of child
growth and development at each level of
instruction are required. This position is
for 185 contract days beginning Aug. 26,
1997. Salary per negotiated agreement,
depending on education and exp. Application materials may be obtained by
calling (541) 348-2337 or by writing to
the Port Orford-Langlois School District
2CJ, 45525 Hwy. 101, P.O. Box 8, Port
Orford, OR 97465. A completed application and other required materials should
be sent to same address by the August 8,
1997 deadline. An equal opportunity
employer.

GARAGE SALE 45389 Hwy. 101 N.
Port Orford. Fri. & Sat., Aug. 1-2, 9am5pm. Lots of goodies!!! Men things!!
OPS.

GARAGE SALES
MULTI-PARTY SALE at Community
Center Sunday August 3rd from 9-5.
Entertainment center, VCR, stereo,
kitchenware, fishing gear, tools. Will put
it this way everything but the kitchen
sink.

GARAGE SALE Friday & Saturday,
August 1 & 2 at 225 Mather, Port Orford,
9-4. Lots of stuff. Another sale on same
block.
BIG SALE Saturday & Sunday, 8/2 & 8/
3, Cedar Terrace. Park & Old Mill. Early
birds welcome. No dealers please. Really
good stuff.

And Now. . .

Web TV
Compatible!
Call for details
Internet@harborside
1-800-680-8855

97’ PADDLEBOAT $350, trailer available $150, quality pool cues with cases
$50, without $35, ’85 Nissan 4x4 pick-up
$2400, car hauler, 7x16, misc. stuff Sunday #5 Hamlet or call 332-3402.
ARTIST DRAWING TABLE on sale!
Stowaway Model 24”x36” or Minuteman Model 30”x42” – Both a $189 value
on SALE at $124.95 – Don’t miss this
very special sale at BASS on the Pedway
– 175 Second St. Bandon – open 10am till
5:30pm daily phone (541) 347-4482.
YARD SALE – 9th St. Port Orford (Big
Red Building) Fri. – Sat. A lot of things!
YARD SALE Friday & Saturday, August 1 & 2 from 9-4. TV’s dressers,
nick-naks and lots more including collectibles & tools. No early or late comers.
677 – 9th St., Port Orford.
GOLD BEACH OUTDOOR Flea Market. Weekends at Curry County
Fairgrounds and Hwy. 101, Gold Beach.
247-7165.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE SEASONED FIREWOOD
by the cord. Call 332-9031.
DISH NETWORK – 18” dish systems
$189. Call Satellite Connection 1-888873-0331.

Continued on Back Cover

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

Port Orford Discount Drug
We will meet or beat prices in Gold Beach
& Bandon. We have NSC-24 recommended
by Dr. Carrow. We carry cards and gift
items and can process your film. 755 N.
Oregon St. 332-1100, Fax 332-0120

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
CEDAR, FIR, PINE. Now taking orders
for summer and fall delivery. Lumber or
architectural/landscape log sections. Band
saw smooth or planed. Your dimensions.
Competitive prices.(541) 332-5023.
INTERESTED IN COOKING with
herbs? Sign-up for ‘Tricks of the trade’
with Patte Hull, Aug. 9th, 10-12. Reservations required. Fee $15, Sweet Annie’s
Nursery, 47338 So. Floras Lk. Lp.,
Langlois. 348-9989.
MOUNTAIN DULCIMER & BANJO
for sale. Dulcimer is an easy to play folk
music instrument, $50. Banjo $125. Lessons available for both. Fender lead guitar
amp $250, excellent 332-8048.
THE BARNYARD FRUIT and vegetable market is now open. Lots of good
fresh fruit and vegetables. Come in and
see us. Tuesday thru Saturday 9 to 6, on
Hwy. 101. Just north of Laurel Grove
Store. 347-7166.
1977 HONDA B210. Runs. $475 OBO.
332-9104.

THANKS TO ALL who helped us celebrate our 60th Anniversary, for gifts,
cards and good wishes, especially our
children who show us their love in many
ways. Was a wonderful day. Ken and
Lucille Belden.
ELECTRIC SCOOTER Pace Saver for
indoor & outdoor use, front basket, light
charger. Paid $2761 only two years old.
Asking $1600. 332-2026.
‘RISE N’ SHINE’ drive thru, walk up
Espresso truck on the South end of town
would like to welcome you to the Port
Orford’s Art’s Festival. Come try one of
our daily specials.
FOR SALE outside mobile-lift for scooter
fits class III receiver hitch. Asking $400
– 332-2026.
FRESH TUNA! Guaranteed top-quality, fresh bled albacore available now.
The F/V Desert Storm in Port Orford is
taking orders for fish prior to the next trip.
When the boat comes in, we will call you
to let you know your fish is here. Market
conditions dictate current prices. To place
an order, call now: 541-332-2245. Thank
you.

Everything for the Builder!
Western Builders Supply, Inc.

We will be closed
Saturday, August 2nd
for

Aric & Erin
Best Wishes

NEW MOVIES: Albino Alligator (an
intense thriller), The Adventures of
Galgameth a movie about a young prince,
a heroic creature and a magical adventure, Archie – Return to Riverdale and
Jungle 2 Jungle – this week a movie for
everyone in the family. Come in and
check them out..
L&R VARIETY open 7 days a week
9am-5pm. Something for everybody:
gifts, collectibles, tools, books, knives &
jewelry. Good prices. 1819 Oregon St.,
Port Orford.
PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS,
pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal Gardens Nursery now open 9-5 - Tuesday
thru Saturday, Arizona St. near dump.
332-9018.
BEN’S THRIFT STORE if you’re lightening the load, moving in or out,
remodeling or redecorating, lost or gained
weight, or quit a hobby, or have leftover
garage sale goodies - please donate to
Ben’s. We’ll sell your better furniture for
a 20% consignment fee. All profits go to
animals. Call 347-3492, Mon. - Sat.
SATELLITE RECEIVER - Panasonic
C2000A w/infrared remote $75. 332-6565
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

U-PICK 85¢/lb.
Blueberries
½ mile north of Langlois
Hwy 101 & Bono Road
PORT ORFORD

GLASS & SCREEN
$ Insulated Windows
$ General Maintenance
$ RV Repair
(541) 332-6015

